Amazon F1 Dianthus produces a vibrant, head-turning show!

Amazon’s vivid floral colours and strong stems make these dianthus excellent bouquet fillers.
DIANTHUS  
D. barbatus interspecific

Amazon F1 Series

Height: 18 to 36 in./45 to 90 cm
Spread: 10 to 12 in./25 to 30 cm

Supplied as easy-to-sow pelleted seed with a 90% minimum germination standard.

Amazon varieties produce high yields of saleable stems for greenhouse and cut flower producers, and are an excellent choice for bouquet fillers. The bright, serrated-edged flowers top very strong stems over very dark green, glossy leaves. Plants reach 18 to 36 in./45 to 90 cm, with the tallest growth resulting from early Autumn-transplanted, greenhouse-grown plants.

Neon Cherry 498701
Neon Duo 498700 50:50 mix of Neon Cherry and Neon Purple.
Neon Purple 498702
Rose Magic 498703 Blooms start white and age to pink, then to deep rose; all colours show on individual flower heads.

For detailed culture information, refer to the Amazon Dianthus Grower Facts at panamseed.com.
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